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Principles of Garment Figure Synthesizing PARTVI 
The Development of the Dress Form using Structual Models. 
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This paper presents the computer aided surface deve10pment of the dress form using the finite elernent rnethod 
A new procedure is introduced as a cornputer aided pattern design tool which deve10p the surface of the dres forrn 
using the finite elernent rnethod. In an atternpt to help the dress pattern designer， the procedure described here provides 
the design tools to drape ideas directly on the dress forrn. 
A dress pattern may be deve10ped by draping on the rnodel， by drafting from a set of measures， or by modifying 
patterns on hand. The nec泡ssityof shaping a pattern to fit the body curves is the foundation of most of the best dress 
designs and certain1y of the rnost functional ones. If the grament is draped carefully， it will fit with only rninor alteration. 
The systern of draping design theoretically duplicates not only the individual's rneasurernents but also their posture. 
The geornetric principles that govern draping are basically the sarne as those that govern the geornetric surface develop-
rnent in the architect and the structural engineeιFor practical designing appare1 patterns， one rnust integrate this surface 
development proωdures with the principles that control fabric drape and apparel fit and drape. 
An irnportant characteristic of the surface development is that al lines appear true length in the development. Rules 
surface， such as cylinders and cones， can be accurately developed; that is， during the process no distortion of the surface 
occurs. Certain surfaces， for exarnples， double-curved and warped surfaces， can not be accurately developed since there 
would have to be actual physical distortion of the object's lateral surface. Therefore， developrnents of such surfaces are 
approxlmate. 
Frorn the geornetric definitions and classification of surfaces， surface are best c1assified according to the value of the 
total curvature K and the rnean curvature H. It is worth rnentioning that any surface could be developable if and only 
if H=O and K=O. Unfortunate1y， the surfaces of the hurnan forrn or the dress form is non-developable. 
In order to develop the dress forrn， the surfaces of thern is approxirnated by a three-dirnensional polygonal grid. 
In other words， the surface can only be divided into a finite number of triangles. The true shapes of these triangles are 
laid out in sequential order. This results in an pproximate development of the original dress forrn， and for rnost purposee 
in pattern rnaking， such a deve10pment is sufficient1y accurate. 
The application of the procedure of the draping shows excellent comparison with experimental results and thoss 
obtained uing a traditional draping on hand. 
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